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QUESTION 1

Which HP Virtualization Continuum solutions require a hypervisor running in an HP-UX host OS? (Select three.) 

A. vPars V6 

B. Integrity VM V6 V 

C. nPars 

D. HP Serviceguard 

E. vPars V5 

F. Integrity VM V4 

Correct Answer: ACE 

 

QUESTION 2

A package (my_ pkg) has failed on your Serviceguard cluster due to its Primary node failing. Running the cmviewcl -v
--p my_pkg command shows the SWITCHING parameter set to disabled. 

Which command will make it possible for the package to start on the remaining nodes? 

A. cmcheckconf 

B. cmrunpkg 

C. cmapplyconf 

D. cmmodpkg 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

A volume group is the sixth LVM2-2 volume group on a server The device tiles for the 3rd LV in this VG have
accidentally been deleted Previous VGs have been created with the default numbering scheme. When using the mkrnod
command string to recreate these fries, what would be the correct major/minor number pair? 

A. 64 0x050003 

B. 64 0x005003 

C. 128 0x050003 

D. 128 0x005003 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

You are trying to create a new Serviceguard cluster with two nodes. The /etc/cmcluster/cmclnodelist file exists and is
correct on both nodes. They can resolve hostnames and IP addresses correctly, and Serviceguard is installed correctly
on both nodes. When running the command cmquerycl -v -n nodeB - nnodeA on node nodeA, it works but when run on
node nodeB, the same command fails with the following message: 

What is the cause of this problem? 

A. The "auth" service entry is commented out in the /etc/inetd. conf file on node nodeA. 

B. The "auth" service entry is commented out in the /etc/inetd conf file on node nodeB 

C. The "hacl-probe" service entry is commented out in the /etc/inetd conf file on node nodeA 

D. The "hacl probe" service entry is commented out in the /etc/inetd conf file on node nodeB. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

What is the unique partitioning feature of nPars? 

A. I/O sharing in cell-based servers 

B. Electrical isolation from other partitions 

C. VM isolation in blade-based servers 

D. Storage sharing in blade-based servers 

Correct Answer: B 
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